Get married at the

Lincoln Theatre!
Find out more!
Give us a call or email us to set up a time to
view the space and talk about your options.
Booking well in advance is advised, to get
the date you really want.

The Lincoln Theatre is a spectacular

Contact:
Roger Gietzen, Executive Director
Lincoln Theatre
PO Box 2312 Mount Vernon WA 98273
Street address: 712 South First Street
exec.dir@lincolnttheatre.org

360.419.7129 x 100

Fax 360.335.2408

site for the wedding of your dreams. The
Lincoln rolls out the red carpet with a staff
that bends over backwards to make your
special day dramatic and loads of fun. The
historic gem of a theatre has character, lots
of room, a great location, and that “certain
something” that will make your wedding
stand out and create terrific memories.

Pricing varies by day of the week and time of day. Some
typical options for weddings might be:
Saturday afternoon (over before 4) wedding
$460 plus staff time (generally $100 for the house manager
and $50 for the technical manager)

Rental fees for the Lincoln vary by day and
time, the seating capacity can be as much as
490, and the staging options are varied as
can be. Get married onstage, have a band
onstage, make the stage bigger, pull out
some seats and put tables in the front of the
seating area for your reception, hold your
reception here, hold it elsewhere, let your
imagination flow!

Friday or Saturday evening (after 4)
$550 plus staff time (see above)
Above charges are for events of 6 hours or less (including prep time.)
Additional charges for additional hours. Rehearsal the day before is
dependent on the theatre’s availability. The Lincoln will include the
rehearsal time as part of your one-day rental fee if the total number of
hours does not exceed the 6 hours included in the rental. Additional
hours are billed at $60 each (or $70 for Friday, Saturday or Sunday
evenings.)

The Lincoln can supply sound and lighting technicians for
bands or special effects ($28 and $20 an hour respectively.)
Standard sound and lighting equipment is included in the
rental fee. Special equipment is subject to availability and
cost. The Lincoln crew can build out the stage and/or take
out rows of seats (($28 an hour lead, $20 an hour crew—you
can provide volunteers) Film? PowerPoint? We can do it special fees will be required if special staffing is needed.

The Lincoln has no kitchen facilities, so your caterer needs
to be responsible for all aspects of the food for the event.
You will need to get your own banquet permit if you are
serving alcohol ($10—available from the WSLCB)

